Résumé.Une revue des résultats expérimentaux récents est faite dans les domaines suivants: pp, diffusion élastique ird(t.") et diffusion élastique nucleon-nucleon,en insistant tout particulièrement sur les problèmes existants. Différentes récentes analyses en déphasages sont discutées,ainsi que les difficultés rencontrées.
A new generation of pp experiments has been triggered due on the one hand to recent NN theoretical calculations (mainly potential models) and on the other hand to the construction of the new LEAR machine at CERN. KEK has also followed this trend with their own active program in pp as reported by N.Horikawa [l] .
A Tokyo-KEK-Tsukuba group [2] has measured forward differential cross sections in pp and pd from which they deduce the real to imaginary ratio, p , of the forward pp elastic amplitudes. Their preliminary results for p(pp) are generally consistent with other available results . Comparison with theoretical models are difficult as no spin dependent effects were taken into account in the data fitting procedure and this has a quite strong influence on the results as shown by Lacombe et One notices that at 490 MeV/c do /dR has a symmetric shape and that the total cross section shows a enhancement with a statistical significance of more than 5 O . But this state should be distinguished from the S resonance, candidate for a baronium state, as it has not been confirmed in recent pp total cross section measurements [5] , A somewhat similar experiment is on the floor at LEAR (PS172) as reported by F. Bradamante [6] . They have the following program: a) measurement of p also between 200 MeV/c and 600 MeV/c, b) study of 2 body final states but with a polarized target, which will allow to measure the polarization parameter,P, as well. In the meson channel,therefore a partial wave analysis will be feasible. For the elastic channel a polarimeter is also installed which will allow measurement of D and D . The energy range between 500 to 1800 MeV/c will be studied, c) the possibility of polarizing the p beam by scattering on Carbon at small angle, as is currently done for p beam, has also been investigated at 500 MeV/c. [a] working at LAMPF has reported structureless excitation function at 144' with large cm negative t20 values, and no structure at 142 MeV in the angular distribution(see Fig.2a ). Where they can be compared, the two data sets disagree in absolute value but one cannot clearly say that there are other systematic differences.At this conference the EXE group presented preli .nary measurements at 150' done with a new polarimeter detecting the where the most pronounced structures were observed by the FXE group. A completely new technique will be used to measure tZ0 with a tensor polarized deuterium target both at SIN and TRIUMF in the course of the next year. One can hope that this will help clarify the situation. It would be prudent to wait for some clarification before drawing conclusions on narrow resonances.
During the last ten years, the activity in Nucleon-Nucleon experiments has been quite remarkable at Z G S , W F , S A T W E 11, SIN and TRIUMF, with each laboratory putting a different emphasis on pp or np experiments. This is closely related to the availability and quality of neutron beams. For instance at SIN no spin experiments have been done with the unpolarized neutron beam. At SATURNE 11, the highly polarized neutron beam will probably not be used until Summer 1985. Recent experiments are mostly oriented towards measurements of complex spin observables. Since completion of the experiments by the BASQUE group, TRIUMF's efforts have been oriented more towards the nd system and symmetry breaking experiments.
Let me first define the notation used in this review: all experimental quantities ,XabF , will have four indices ,abcd, corresponding to the spin orientation of scattered, recod, beam and target particles respectively. Polarized neutron beams can be obtained by breaking-up polarized deuterons on a target (CH2), as has been done at SAWRNE 11, and as will be done at KEK in the near future. This is the 
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Neutron beam polar'zations >58%, with an intensity of =10 n/sec on the experimental target 4 are expected with 10 d+/sec incident on the break-up target. A serious drawback of this technique is that the maximum neutron energy is limited to half that of the deuteron (i.e. 1200 MeV at SATURNE 11). Another technique to produce polarized neutron beams is to transfer the polarization from incident polarized protons to the "quasi-free" neutrons in a liquid deuterium target via the charge exchange reaction Some spin traisfer parameters are rather high (~50%) at specific angles /energy. One disadvantage is that this technique requires an intense incident proton beam (pion factory type). Anothek remark has to be made about the possible neutron spin orientation; in general if one wants to obtain a beam with its polarization axis along a given direction, a complicated neutron sp;n precession system is needed. The only simple way is to start with proton polarizations normal to the scattering plane. Once the proton polarization has been precessed into the scattering plane, the three spin orientations are possible for-the neutrons, but with more or less strength depending on energy and angle , i.e. at 180° one precision an experimental set-up whlcg compares p p and p C elastic scattering was used in order to avoid the need to make absolute determinations of the polarimeter analyzing power and beam polarization. The data collected permit a statistical precision in (P-A) of 2 0.0025 to be obtained. Evaluation of corrections for systematic effects is in progress. The final results should improve the existing limit at 200 MeV by a factor 3 [13] . b) An experiment to investigate Charge-Symmetry-Breaking (CSB) in elastic np scattering is underway at TRIUMF. Preliminary results using only a part of the final statistics have been presented [9] . The scattering matrix for the elastic scattering of two identical spin 1/2 particles has five complex amplitudes (a, b, c, d, e) . If Isospin Invariance is violated, the neutron and proton cannot be considered identical and a sixth amplitude f is necessary to describe the np system. Since f is expected to be small in magnitude, to investigate its properties it is clearly preferable to measure the interference b tween f and one of the non Results are almost final and a similar amplitude reconstruction will be done [16] . This will allow a detailed study of P wave behaviour in this energy range where resonances have been predicted [17] . At LAMPF, complex spin parameters have been measured mainly at 597, 645, 699, 750 and 800 MeV. Data include correlation parameters Aoonn, Aoosk' AoOkk) AoOSSf the spin transfer parameters K osso' Kokko' K~k s ' K~skoy Dsoso' 'soko' ~onpyDkoso' 'koko dnd polarization P. In constrast to what has been 8one at SIN, parameters lnvo vlng the rotatlon of the longitudinal spin component of the scattered proton by a magnet, such as D koko' have been measured. Due to the fact that the data come from different experiments (even frcm different laboratories LAMPF,ZGS) and measured at different angles and energies, it has been preferable to introduce them in phase shift analyses ( except for the amplitude analysis at 9 0 2 [18] ). Very interesting and unique work is done with the HRS ,which allows measurements ofL~omplex spin parameters down to very small angles (4cOm ), in the Coulomb interference region. This is of particular interest for probing the treatment of the electromagnetic interaction. A UCLA/MINNESOTA/LAMPF/KEK group [I91 [20] presented preliminary measurements of Aoonn at 647 and 800 MeV, and Aookk at 800 MeV.When final, data will extend down to 6 . cm They used a KEK frozen spin target m t h a thin walled cryostat as well as thin polarized target. The new preliminary results on A and A are shown in fig. 4a ) b) along with oonn ookk phase shift prediction [lo] [ll] [21] and previous similar data at larger angles [22] which are in good agreement. Similar small angle measurements of Aookk at 650 MeV and Aooks ,Aooss at 650 and 800 MeV are planned. 
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Pig. 4a) Preliminary A in small angle pp elastic scatt%?Eg at 650 MeV [19] . The 2 curves are PSA predictions the full one is from [lo] , the dash-dotled is [2l] . The open triangles are from [22] . Above 800 MeV, data are less abundant, except around 1 GeV. This justifies the extensive abundant work reported in this conference [23] . Differential cross section and analyzing powers have been measured between 600 to 1OOO MeV for lab scattering angles between 1 6 ' to 4 2 ' .
A smooth energy dependence in the analyzing power at fixed scattering angle is reported as illustrated at 2 1 ' in fig. 5 . The Saclay Nucleon-Nucleon group is also aiming to measure 10 spin observables at a few energies between 800 and 2800 MeV taking advantage of the high beam polarization (90 % below 940 MeV, 83% for higher energies).
The parameters P, Aoom, A series of eleven measurements of aQL between 0.52 and 2.8 GeV with a relative statistical precision of 2%5% at 2.8 GeV has also been reported. The structures below 800 MeV, first observed by Argonne, are now well confirmed. The Saclay data is in good agreement with the SIN results [26] at 0.52 GeV and with Argonne ZGS [27] and LAMPF [28] near that energy. The lRIUMF data [29] -are systematically larger ,but the energy behaviour is well reproduced.This illustrates the difficulty in controlling the systematic errors which come essentially from the beam and target polarizations and from the hydrogen content in the target. Above 800 MeV, the new Saclay data show no marked structures in their energy dependence at least up to 1.8 Gev. There is also no indication for a change of sign below 2.8
GeV. With a 1450 MeV accelerated deuteron beam incident on the NN beam line polarimeter, a simultaneous quasi-elastic scattering of n p and p p was observed [30] .
The n-p analyzing Table 1 that most of the future planned experimental effort is above 600MeV, but it appears that more data below 600 MeV are still needed such as correlation parameters Aookk in order to assure a good PSA solution. There are also discrepancies among existing data which must be resolved. This will be discussed later in the paragraph concerning the status of the phase shift analyses. 
TYPE OF EXPERIMENT
small angle results on Aoonn at 800 MeV from LAMPF [19] and A~L inelastic from Argonne [22] , was presented by A. Masaike [20] . J. Bystricky [33] reported on the Saclay-geneva phase shift analysis but also made a comparison with other recent analyses, pointing out a few problems. 
EXPERIMENT

ENERGIES
One needs as input not only complex spin elastic parameters but also spin independent quantities such as do /dR,total cross-sections and also some information on the inelasticities via the reaction cross-sections. Between 10 to 800 MeV and around 1000240 MeV the overall number of data points in pp and np is about the same (26100), but their distribution is very different: do /dQ represents 70% in np, 39% in pp, while spin observables(except P) represent only 6% in np compared to 32% in pp. Bystricky also illustrated in the distribution of existing pp complex spin parameters that 1) around 200 MeV, data are quite rare and have rather large error bars (1C-15%) and 2) between 800 and 1000 MeV almost no measurements exist, which makes it difficult to do energy dependent analysis in this region. SATURNE I1 results will help solve this difficulty. The np data base is not as complete,more measurements are needed in the whole energy range: below 600 MeV correlation parameters A (see TRIUMF proposal) Aookk , and above 600 MeV the proposed programs at LAMPF and will improve the situation.
As important, are conflicting results such as the np total cross section, which one might think to have been settled a long time ago. Fig. 7 shows the np qotas a function of kinetic energy T. The black dots are the M F 1982 data [34] which disagree with previous measurements between 200 and 600 MeV. The solid and dotted lines are the Saclay-Geneva [lo] and Arndt [ll] fits respectively, both of these analyses could very easily describe the data in ref [34] .
At Another important source of the discrepancies comes from the different treatment of inelasticities.krhi1 pp inelastic cross-sections are well measured the situation is not as good for np.For example ,data for the channnel u(np+ np?)is scarce even though it is the most dominant. It would be extremely useful to do such measurements between400-1000 MeV.Another source of disagreement is due to the fact that in some analyses inelasticities for high partial waves are imposed from a theory. But theoretical predictions [38] [31] are not in good agreement [39] . It is not too surprising that PSA analyses starting from somewhat different data bases, theoretical input, are not in total agreement. For 1=1 phase shifts above 500 MeV the four recent analy es [l 1, [ll] , [21] , [32] , are not in agreement even for such 1 rge contributing 9 phases as ' S o A0. Ffg. 8 shows the Argand diagrams for 'D2 and F3. The study of anti-clockwise turning of Fg needs precise data up to 1OOO MeV. One can only hope that when all the results from the current experiments at SIN, SATURNE I1 and W F are available, a good agreement for 1=1 phase shifts will be reached up to 1OOO MeV. The I = 0 phase shifts show larger discrepancies even at lower energies 1331. This is a reflection of the lack of data.Wolfenstein parameters have been measured more frequently than spin correlations.The inelasticities are very badly known :no measurement of free np haL and bat exist, moreover the amount of inelasticity one should put in the 1=0 phases above 500 MeV is not yet resolved either. Fig. 8a ). at 1 GeV are from [lo] .
Conclusions
The Gp domain is developping rather fast in the theory as well as in the experimental domain.The coming years will bring new and precise data. Review of the elastic nd system has been made by M.Locher [OO] inelasticities. Very few measurements have been performed at m l l angles.It is important to study the np system as extensively as it has been done for the pp system.0ne should avoid to repeat the situation which occured for pp scattering few years ago:it was believed by some people that the pp system was well known,so that a rather moderate priority was assigned to further experimental program.But when in 1980 LAMF'F results on Dno 3 D . sogo 'Dsok~ became available ,changes in phase shift predictions as big as 5 standart evlatlons were observed! (i.e Dsoko changes from 0.2 to -0.2 ). The pp system is in a better situation.Very interesting and unique small angle correlation parameters are studied at W F . As SIN and LAMPF have worked mainly above 400 MeV , the pp data around 200 MeV are rather scarse and have large statistical errors.From these 2 laboratories a lot of data are still being analyzed and should help clarifying the situation. One can then hope for a better agreement between different pp PSA above 500 MeV. Above 800 MeV a very detailed program is being done at SATURNE II.One can hope for KEK results with polarized beam and target in a near future.
